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A multi-stakeholder alliance for building effectiveness in market-
based approaches to sustainable commodity production and trade 

Agricultural commodities offer both a challenge and an opportunity for global
economic development, poverty reduction and environmental stewardship.
Despite concerted international efforts, however, commodity production remains
an uncertain foundation for promoting sustainable development in general.

Recognizing the sustainability challenges facing commodity production and
trade, a growing number of stakeholders have come together in the form of
multi-stakeholder alliances, with a view to establishing best practices across a
given sector through the establishment of voluntary standards, best practices or
learning initiatives for sustainable production and trade. Such Voluntary
Sustainability Initiatives (VSIs) offer a new paradigm for bringing markets in line
with social priorities but they also face many challenges in doing so.

The Sustainable Commodity Initiative (SCI) is a multi-stakeholder alliance
aimed at maximizing the sustainable development impacts of VSIs in commodi-
ty production and trade. Guided by a Secretariat and Consultative Group, the SCI
will play an action-oriented role as a proponent and facilitator of debate, policy
and initiative development while stimulating the adoption of best practice across
initiatives and associated public policy. The SCI Secretariat is supported by
AIDEnvironment, the International Institute for Environment and Development,
the International Institute for Sustainable Development and the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development.

The SCI leverages existing knowledge and initiatives across VSIs toward maxi-
mizing sustainable development impacts through shared learning, continual
improvement and the development of complementary policy approaches.

The SCI has continued to develop an effective strategic approach in response to
recent changes in supply chain challenges and opportunities. The three-year
strategic road-map outlined in this document builds on the SCI’s mission to act
as a catalyst towards improved social and environmental performance in global
commodity production and trade through scientific research; policy analysis;
highlighting best practice; facilitating learning, and more.

Over the next three years, the SCI will strengthen the link between the produc-
tion of commodities and sustainable livelihoods by enabling complementary pri-
vate and public sector contributions to sustainable and equitable development in
commodity markets.

The Sustainable
Commodity Initiative
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Commodities1 dominate agricultural production,
land use and livelihoods in the developing world.
The production and processing of agro-com-
modities accounts for the bulk of environmental,
social and economic externalities associated with
the global agrifood system. Commodity produc-
tion remains one of the greatest challenges for
economic development, poverty reduction and
global environmental stewardship, whether pre-
venting losses of biodiversity, reducing environ-
mental pollution and addressing the production
of greenhouse gases; promoting rural development; or strengthening governance,
land tenure and law enforcement.

An estimated 2.5 billion of the world’s rural poor depend directly upon com-
modities for their livelihoods. Low barriers to entry and low investment require-
ments have established agricultural commodity production as one of the most
accessible paths to revenue earnings and, as such, a key stepping stone to long-
term development for those living in poverty across the developing world.
Notwithstanding the fundamental role of agriculture as the basis for both nation-
al and household income in developing countries, imperfections in agricultural
markets, information scarcity, inadequate savings, technology and policy infra-
structure have associated commodity production with persistent social, environ-
mental and economic instability (see Box 1).

Recognizing these challenges, the international community has come together
repeatedly in an effort to improve the development opportunities associated with
commodity production. Whether in the form of International Commodity
Agreements or other initiatives such as the Integrated Programme on
Commodities and the Common Fund for Commodities, such efforts have 

1 A commodity is any bulk good, usually a raw material, that enters into international trade on an
exchange or in the cash market. In this concept note, we are addressing agricultural commodities as
well as timber (e.g., wood pulp). The advantage of agrifood commodity markets is the great flexi-
bility they provide processors. Commodities can be bought quickly and at a low cost using supply
chains that exhibit well-established trade practices; and they can be substituted or mixed based on
universal grades and standards. There are about 55 commodity-dependent developing countries,
i.e., countries where commodities make up more than 50 per cent of average annual exports.

2 The Sustainable Commodity Initiative – SCI Rationale and Road-map: 2008–2011
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Box 1. Commodity developments

• Palm oil: More than 25 per cent of the current 10.5 million hectares of mature
palm oil plantations worldwide are located on drained peat swamp forests.
Peat swamp drainage for palm oil plantation development in Indonesia alone,
has led to the drainage of at least 2.8 million hectares of peat swamps, emitting
516 Mt of CO2 per year and making Indonesia the world’s largest contributor
of CO2 emissions after the U.S. and China.

• Soy: Soy production has doubled over the last 15 years and demand is expect-
ed to increase by 10 per cent annually over the next five to 10 years. Over the
past several years, this growth has resulted in an annual loss of three million
hectares of savannah and forest habitats but a 50 per cent decline in rural
employment in Brazil due to mechanization.

• Timber: In six of the most important timber suppliers to the EU, an estimated
30 per cent has been identified as being produced in an illegal manner—in
some major production areas this is over 90 per cent.

• Cotton: Cotton production and processing provide some or all of the cash
income for over 250 million people worldwide. Globally, cotton, on just 2.5 per
cent of the world’s arable land, uses 25 per cent of all insecticide. Cotton is the
most water-intensive crop, requiring 7,000–29,000 litres of water per kg of crop.

• Coffee: More than 80 per cent of the 11.8 million hectares devoted to coffee
production around the world are planted in areas of former or current rain-
forests. The shift from “diverse shade” systems to “mono-culture shade” systems
has been estimated to have reduced carbon sequestration by 30 to 50 per cent
in some Central American countries.

Sources:

Halweil B., (2002). “Why Your Daily Fix Can Fix More than Your Head,” World Watch. Vol. 15. No. 3 May/June
2002.

PROCAFE, (2001). Differentiating Salvadorian Coffee. Paper presented at the World Bank, October 2001 cited in
Kristina Sorby, background paper to World Bank Agricultural Technology Note 30,“Toward more sustainable
coffee.”

IIED, ProForest, Rabobank, (2004). Better Management Practices Project for IFC and WWF-US: Phase 2 Commodity
Guides.

WWF, (2003). Thirsty Crops: Our food and clothes: eating up nature and wearing out the environment.

Hooijer, A., M. Silvius, H. Wörsten and S. Page, PEAT-CO2, (2006).“Assessment of CO2 emissions from drained
peatlands in SE Asia,” Delft Hydraulics Report Q3943 (2006).

revolved around improving the macro-economic conditions surrounding com-
modity markets. Despite repeated efforts, deep market imperfections, coordina-
tion gaps and externalities have persisted. From a sustainable development per-
spective, the focus of such initiatives on price-related variables without adequate
attention to the broader social and environmental implications of commodity
production has often produced sub-optimal results. The resulting context has
been one of continuing despair for the commodity-dependent rural poor and for
the global environment, both of which have been forced to absorb expanding
production in the absence of full-cost pricing.
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Recent changes in market conditions combined
with an increased awareness among consumers,
industry and civil society, have given rise to
unprecedented opportunities for leveraging sup-
ply chain actors towards a comprehensive vision
for sustainable commodity production and trade.
The following characteristics are exemplary of the
new economic and organizational opportunities
presented by current trends in commodity mar-
kets:

• Entry of a “growth cycle” across many commodity markets. Growing afflu-
ence and demand from emerging economies, especially China and the other
BRICs countries (Brazil, Russia and India), combined with large pulls on
biofuel commodities, have led to rising prices in many sectors where prices
had previously exhibited long-term declines. Rising prices and profits have the
potential to generate the added revenues to compensate for the internalization
of social and environmental externalities, but there is also the risk that windfalls
from higher prices will not trickle down to producers.

• New end-markets for agro-commodities. New markets for biofuels are push-
ing up prices for agro-commodities. But the explosive rise in demand for
biofuels is already pushing the agricultural frontier into biologically diverse
habitats, and is also exposing tradeoffs between food and fuels in commodi-
ties such as palm oil, soy, canola/oilseed rape and plantation wood. Biofuels
contribute to better prices for agro-commodities, but add new complexities in
the sustainability equation.

• New markets for environmental services. New markets, such as water har-
vesting services of landscapes, and especially carbon credits, may provide
new opportunities and sources of finance for sustainable commodity pro-
duction. Markets for environmental services can improve the ability of the pri-
vate sector and international supply chains to internalize the environmental
costs of production.

• Growing market concentration across the trading, manufacturing and
retailing sectors. The expansion of global markets has made economies of
scale an increasingly important determinant of competitive advantage lead-

4 The Sustainable Commodity Initiative – SCI Rationale and Road-map: 2008–2011
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ing to growing consolidation across all nodes of commodity supply chains.
Heightened concentration has the potential to reduce the coordination chal-
lenges in generating unified change across international markets.

• Growing market differentiation. Some commodity markets are building on
heightened awareness and refined consumer tastes through the development
of differentiated markets based on a range of “unique” product characteris-
tics including physical quality, geographic and processing criteria. Market
differentiation can provide a route for producers to exit traditional commodity
markets and corresponding volatility. Differentiated markets also provide a
means for compensating best practice in social and environmental manage-
ment.

• Growing supply chain integration. Closely linked to elevated consumer
tastes and the growing distances between supply chain actors in internation-
al supply chains, is a need for more refined and integrated governance struc-
tures along supply chains. In some cases, quality control is led directly by
retailers to the level of production. In other sectors, governments, manufac-
turers or traders may lead the way in building more formal systems for
organizing supply chain relations. Improved governance systems in supply
chains can help overcome the systemic coordination and information challenges
facing sustainable and efficient commodity production.

At the same time, over the past two decades, growing awareness among different
stakeholders, has given rise to a growing number of multi-stakeholder alliances
aimed at implementing sustainable production practices along international
commodity chains. Although such VSIs can embody a wide variety of ambitions
and scope, they are generally built on the assumption that: (a) business and con-
sumers should be playing a greater role in achieving sustainable development,
both as responsible economic actors, and to assure their future commodity sup-
plies; (b) niche marketing will not generate a large enough change in sustainable
consumption and production to turn the tide, considering the scale of the chal-
lenge; and (c) cooperation for sustainable development should be based on veri-
fiable criteria and indicators. There are now VSIs in the form of roundtables, plat-
forms and other governance structures in each major global commodity sector,
including palm oil, soy, cocoa, bananas, sugar, cotton, timber, wood pulp, shrimp
and biofuels, as well as several cross-sector industry and multi-stakeholder plat-
forms.2

2 Examples of operational VSIs include: Fair Trade, Organic, Forest Stewardship Council, Marine
Stewardship Council, The Roundtable on Responsible Soy, etc. There are also a growing number
of cross-cutting initiatives that highlight the role of VSIs, including the Sustainable Agriculture
Initiative Platform, Sustainable Food Lab, International Social and Environmental Accreditation
and Labelling Alliance and the World Bank’s Trade Standards Practitioners Network. The SCI is
defined by its multi-stakeholder membership, emphasis on supply chain accountability for con-
sumers and producers, and gap-filling between initiatives and supply chains.
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One of the distinctive features of VSIs is their reliance on stakeholder agreement
for their development and implementation. This reliance has forced VSIs to for-
malize multi-stakeholder governance structures that are directly accountable to
stakeholder needs and interests. As instruments for promoting participatory gov-
ernance in international markets, the sui generis governance structures associated
with VSIs represent a key opportunity for promoting sustainability in interna-
tional commodity markets.

At a more specific level, VSIs have the potential to improve the supply chain’s abil-
ity to meet the practical challenges facing sustainable development in commodi-
ty production and trade through:

• higher and more stable revenues through the identification of sustainable
products/markets;

• better farm and business management practices among producers;

• improved producer awareness of market trends;

• reduced producer risk exposure to market volatility;

• more efficient and strategic natural resource use;

• improved consistency, quality and supply of products to consumers;

• improved consumer awareness of producer conditions through private sec-
tor communication channels;

• improved coordination and efficiency of supply chain management; and

• increased private sector investment for sustainable production and con-
sumption.

Box 2. Basic approaches of voluntary market-based 
sustainable commodity initiatives (VSIs)

Each voluntary initiative is a reflection of the specific stakeholders and circum-
stances leading to its establishment. Notwithstanding the great diversity in motiva-
tions and styles across initiatives, VSIs can typically be characterized according to
their overarching approach or mission:

1. “do more good”– initiatives embodying proactive efforts to improve social and
environmental well-being

2. “do no harm” – initiatives built on limiting or preventing illegal or socially- and
environmentally-destructive practices

3. ”know what to do” – learning initiatives aimed at determining appropriate
interventions 

6 The Sustainable Commodity Initiative – SCI Rationale and Road-map: 2008–2011
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Perhaps most important-
ly, VSIs offer a vehicle for
systemically channelling
the growing private sec-
tor interest in promoting
sustainability towards
common approaches
and pooled investment,
with the potential to gen-

erate unified approaches and the economies of scale necessary to bring about
meaningful change at the global level. Voluntary supply-chain approaches have
the potential to establish a new paradigm for commodity production and trade.
If the international community is to take advantage of the opportunities present-
ed by current market conditions, strategic and immediate attention must be given
to the multiple sustainability challenges that continue to face mainstream com-
modity markets.
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While voluntary supply chain approaches have
the potential to establish a new paradigm for
commodity markets, they nevertheless face a host
of challenges stemming from uncertainties relat-
ed to initiative impact, cost-effectiveness and
credibility.

IMPACT. From a practical perspective, private
stakeholders and policy-makers are challenged by
a lack of robust information on the sustainability
impacts of voluntary initiatives. Experience to
date has shown a mismatch between the impact of
VSIs on the ground and the scale and nature of the challenge in any given case.
For example, timber certification covers only 3.5 per cent of global forest area.
And yet, although substantial tropical forest areas are now under certification,
there has been a negligible impact on the overall deforestation of tropical rain
forests, which is still rampant.

The ability of VSIs to deliver on sustainable development is built on the ability to
identify priority sustainability issues (and thereby to measure what really matters),
to identify strategic intervention points in a commodity chain and to understand
the existing and/or potential linkages among voluntary initiatives, commodity
markets and overall sustainability. The interests of the founding companies or
organizations are strong influences on which target issues of commodity produc-
tion and trade are prioritized, and how strategic intervention points are selected.
As a general rule, the scope of VSIs tends to be limited to sustainability issues
which can be directly addressed through normal supply chain decision-making
structures. Also, many VSIs have a strong environmental focus, giving less atten-
tion to poverty reduction and socio-economic aspects.

COST-EFFECTIVENESS. From an economic perspective, voluntary initiatives
are challenged by the higher costs associated with the adoption of leading-edge
practices, conformity assessment, and the maintenance of the institutional infra-
structure for monitoring and enforcement of good practice. Although scaling up
will reduce the cost of sustainable production (and required certification) per
unit product, the parallel existence of cheap products with no internalization of
social and environmental costs will create a disadvantage in the market for “sus-
tainable” products, which inhibits their widespread adoption. Cost-effectiveness,

8 The Sustainable Commodity Initiative – SCI Rationale and Road-map: 2008–2011
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market share and a level playing field are thus fundamental for sustainable prod-
ucts to succeed in mainstream markets.

CREDIBILITY AND LEGITIMACY. From a political perspective, the governance
structures associated with voluntary initiatives are highly variable. Smallholders,
in particular, often face significant constraints to meaningful participation and
voice in initiative governance. Experience points to the importance of representa-
tion to ensure equity in voice, as new standards of environmental and social per-
formance of commodity production and primary processing can be developed
over the heads of affected people, and marginalize small and medium producers
and enterprises through barriers to market entry. There is also growing evidence
of stakeholder fatigue, as multiple initiatives call on the personnel and financial
resources of a small cadre of technical and corporate social responsibility (CSR)
specialists in the retail and food manufacturing sectors. As many VSIs are busi-
ness-to-business rather than consumer-facing initiatives, stakeholder inclusion
rarely extends to citizens and consumers.

THE ROLE OF PUBLIC POLICY. Impact, cost-effectiveness and credibility are
strongly linked to the role of public policy. The limited ability of voluntary ini-
tiatives to fill gaps in infrastructure and technical assistance left by the removal of
government support systems, combined with the reluctance of public authorities
to intervene in commodity markets, makes the development of appropriate pol-
icy support a particularly challenging area. And yet, many of the most important
sustainability issues related to commodity production and trade are directly relat-
ed to macro issues such as price volatility, risk management, displacement, spatial
planning and law enforcement, where linkages to national and multilateral poli-
cy are critical. Long-term sustainability fundamentally depends upon a joining of
long-term policy-making vision with day-to-day supply chain management
approaches.

Each of these challenges can contribute directly to reduced uptake and/or effec-
tiveness of VSIs in transforming practices toward meaningful sustainable devel-
opment. With so many voluntary initiatives facing similar challenges, donor
agencies, investors, food industries, policy-makers and other stakeholders are in a
position to benefit from cross-initiative learning and insights, particularly as sus-
tainability initiatives enter mainstream commodity markets. If VSIs are to take
their place in the future of commodity trade as a viable force for promoting sus-
tainability, there is a need to take stock of existing initiatives, pool lessons and
generate better understanding of public policy linkages.

The Sustainable Commodity Initiative – SCI Rationale and Road-map: 2008–2011 9
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Based on a growing recognition of both the
important opportunities and challenges facing
the growth of VSIs in the commodity sectors, the
Sustainable Commodity Initiative was initially
launched by UNCTAD and IISD in 2003, to:

1. provide a foundation for improving the con-
tribution of trade in primary commodities to
sustainable development through multilateral
cooperation; and 

2. stimulate dialogue at the international level
on the creative use of multilateral, multi-stakeholder instruments to pro-
mote sustainable development through commodity sectors.

Over the past three years, the SCI has participated in banana, soy and coffee stan-
dards and supply chain processes and has played a major role in establishing clos-
er and more strategic linkages between policy-makers and voluntary efforts in
these sectors. Over this period, the SCI has also set in motion the development of
a supportive infrastructure for the more effective implementation of VSIs
through initiatives such as the Finance Alliance for Sustainable Trade (FAST) and
the Committee on Standards Assessment (COSA). Since its launch, however, the
complexity and depth of the challenges facing VSIs in commodities have also
pointed to the need for a wider alliance in dealing with these challenges appro-
priately.

In 2007, IIED and AIDEnvironment joined the SCI with a view to broadening the
expertise and resource base for conducting cross-cutting research and action.
This new partnership has adopted the following three-year Strategic Road-map
with a view to scaling up the evidence base and multi-stakeholder collaboration
as a basis for strategic action by stakeholders, policy-makers and voluntary ini-
tiatives alike.

The SCI Strategic Road-map 2008–2011

Over the next three years, the SCI proposes to undertake a broad program of
cross-cutting research and action guided by an international multi-stakeholder
process.

10 The Sustainable Commodity Initiative – SCI Rationale and Road-map: 2008–2011
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Goal

The overarching goal of the SCI program is to strengthen the link between the
production of commodities and sustainable livelihoods by enabling complemen-
tary private and public sector contributions to sustainable and equitable devel-
opment in commodity markets.

Specific Objective

The specific objective of the SCI is to improve the efficiency of Voluntary
Sustainability Initiatives and complementary public policy in generating sustain-
able commodity production and trade at the global level.

Target Commodities

The main area of work over this phase will focus on sustainability initiatives in the
food, feed, fibre and biofuel commodity categories. Key commodities that will be
included in the initial research are: soybean, palm oil, coffee, cocoa, tea, sugar, bananas,
cotton, timber, wood pulp, shrimp and other commodities used for biofuels.

Target Area

Although the SCI is fundamentally intended to have a global reach and relevance,
following a needs-based approach to sustainable development implies a focus on
commodity-dependent developing countries and commodity-producing middle-
income countries.

Strategic Approach

The SCI intends to operate as a catalyst in stimulating the adoption of improved
social and environmental performance of global commodity production and trade.

The current three-year Strategic Road-map is designed to target key gaps and
leverage points for enabling the effectiveness of VSIs and corresponding policy
approaches in promoting sustainable commodity production and consumption.
The basic elements of the SCI’s three-year action plan are designed to initiate
stakeholder action and policy response based on cross-cutting research and
multi-stakeholder experience while ensuring that such actions:

◆ do not present unnecessary barriers to trade or poverty reduction;

◆ promote trade in more sustainable products, including trade with emerging
economies;

◆ are compatible/synergistic with other government and private sector initia-
tives, and payments for environmental services;

◆ present a positive business case;

The Sustainable Commodity Initiative – SCI Rationale and Road-map: 2008–2011 11
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◆ avoid building preferential access to markets/technology, etc., for the largest
producers;

◆ do not make production and trade less sustainable elsewhere; and

◆ are able to deal with commodities that are ingredients of multiple food, feed
and industrial processes.

With this in mind, over the course of the next three years the SCI will focus on:

◆ developing a multi-stakeholder learning network for building effectiveness
across VSIs and public policy by identifying and sharing best practice in
designing tools, processes and initiatives;

◆ conducting cross-cutting scientific research and analysis on the impacts and
appropriate policy responses for voluntary initiatives and related supply
chain interventions; and

◆ facilitating better information collection and dissemination on VSIs and
related initiatives of importance to sustainable commodity production.

Three-Year Strategic Plan

Box 3. The SCI Framework

The final design of the SCI strategic plan will depend upon further input and val-
idation from the SCI Consultative Group. The draft program strategy consists of
four distinct elements: (1) a Learning Network; (2) analytical research; (3) out-
reach; and (4) policy response and initiative development.

SCI Learning Network
Leading players (VSIs,
commodity production, trade,
processing, finance,
development, conservation,
policy, analysis) with interests
across commodity sectors.

Aim: Improve the ability of voluntary market-based initiatives and
complementary public policy to generate a positive environment and
development outcomes in global commodity production and trade.

SCI Core Group
UNCTAD, IIED, IISD, AIDEnvironment

Consultative Group

Outreach Strategy

Analytical Research
To support learning network.
Modular approach:
1. Commodity chain analysis;
2. Sustainability impact 
 analysis; and
3. Governance analysis.

12 The Sustainable Commodity Initiative – SCI Rationale and Road-map: 2008–2011
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1. Learning Network

The Sustainable Commodity Initiative is built on the premise that the strongest
advice comes from experience. As such, a cornerstone of the SCI’s long-term plan
revolves around the formation, and facilitation, of a high-level multi-stakeholder
Learning Network. The Learning Network will provide a foundation for ensuring
that the activities under the SCI are based on market and supply chain realities as
well as for carrying the SCI’s work into the field for application.

The principal objectives of the network will be to:

◆ derive and share cross-cutting lessons to improve the effectiveness of exist-
ing and new VSIs and to enhance supportive policies by learning from their
own and other relevant experiences;

◆ provide guidance on research, analysis and initiative priorities for the SCI; and 

◆ act as a seedbed for findings and analysis arising out of the SCI process and
research.

Outputs for this series of activities will include:

◆ SCI Learning Network Launch Meeting;

◆ four to six SCI Learning Network Meetings/Workshops;

◆ four to six SCI Learning Network Workshop reports; and

◆ a final summary of best practices and research on private and public inter-
vention in commodity markets (year three).

2. Analytical Research

The SCI’s research agenda will combine both demand-driven and strategy-driv-
en research topics. The following four research subjects have been identified as
priority areas for consideration under the three-year strategy:3

I. Commodity Chain Analysis 

VSIs need to efficiently channel their limited resources. Furthermore, VSIs can-
not do everything to achieve sustainability in commodity chains, and need to
identify where policy resources can provide complementary resources.
Commodity Chain Analysis provides a framework for taking strategic approaches
in sustainability initiatives and situating a commodity chain within its broader
policy context.

The sustainability challenges facing commodity markets and supply chains are
diverse. VSIs can address some but clearly not all of these challenges. Identifying
the most effective and appropriate entry points for public and private initiatives
respectively depends, first and foremost, on a clear understanding of market and

3 New areas may be defined over the course of the implementation of the three-year strategy.
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supply chain structures and corresponding sustainability pressure points along
such chains. With this in mind, the members of the SCI Secretariat have invested
in the development and application of methodologies for conducting objective
analysis on the sustainability impacts, potential and strategies in commodity sup-
ply chains. Two leading examples that the SCI will apply on a broader basis over
the course of its three-year strategy are the IISD-developed Global Commodity
Chain Sustainability Analysis4 and the IIED-developed Policy and Institutional
Mapping.5

We will apply concretely this Commodity Chain Analysis process with three VSIs to
map: (a) the hot spots of unsustainability; (b) efficient points of intervention; and
(c) sources of non-initiative support. We will compare these analyses with the VSIs’
existing strategic plans, and will build generic lessons on applying more empirical
techniques to improving the efficiency and effectiveness of voluntary initiatives.

Outputs for this series of activities include:

◆ four to six sectoral reports with strategic recommendations for the initiatives
and policy-makers; and

◆ four to six international multi-stakeholder workshops outlining the results
of the research.

II. Primary Research on the Field-level Impacts of VSIs

A systemic absence of primary data on the impacts of VSIs forms one of the central
challenges to the strategic use of such initiatives for maximum sustainable develop-
ment impact. Drawing on the learning, experience and methodological tools devel-
oped by the COSA project, the SCI proposes to apply a multi-criteria analysis to at
least three commodity sectors over the three-year duration of Phase II.

Outputs for this series of activities include:

◆ sectoral reports on the field impacts of VSIs on a time series basis;

◆ in-country training workshops to develop local impact assessment capacity; and

◆ international workshops presented before international commodity bodies
or relevant inter-governmental institutions.

III. Supporting Voluntary Initiatives in Internal Organization, Governance and
Process Facilitation 

As forums for the development of policy and strategy for the private sector, VSIs
can have as much or more influence on producer and other stakeholder oppor-
tunities as traditional public policy. Good governance is a prerequisite for ensur-
ing that VSIs reflect the interests of all stakeholders along the supply chain.

4 The GCCSA combines Global Commodity Chain Analysis with Lifecycle Analysis and Ecological
Footprinting methodologies.

5 Developed under the Regoverning Markets program in collaboration with Wageningen International.
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The SCI will conduct a detailed analysis of the governance structures of sustain-
ability initiatives with a view to developing indicators for best practice in VSI gov-
ernance. The techniques available for this kind of analysis include VSI Process
and Governance Analysis.

Outputs for this series of activities include:

◆ VSI governance analysis reports including governance recommendations;

◆ multi-stakeholder workshops on best practice in VSI governance; and 

◆ a set of guidelines for best practice in VSI governance.

3. Outreach 

Outreach, inter-stakeholder communication and access to information are weak
between voluntary approaches and public policy approaches in sustainable com-
modities. While the SCI’s Learning Network forms a pillar of improving com-
munication between stakeholders with interests in VSIs, the SCI also aims to
adopt a proactive communication and dissemination strategy as a means to seed
the debate and catalyze coordinated learning within the SCI Network.

An integrated communication strategy will comprise two main elements:

a. Communication within the SCI and Learning Network, to exchange lessons,
learn and improve effectiveness, and provide an information environment
for all stakeholders, which raises the level of debate on the links between pol-
icy, procurement, finance and consumption choices and sustainability.

b. Outreach to external audiences (general public, policy-makers, private sec-
tor, other commodity sectors) to:

• seed and raise the level of debate on voluntary commodity initiatives,
development and environment;

• inform and convene dialogue across global groups and sectors in the
policy arenas nationally and internationally as required;

• help governments deal with business activity in support of more sus-
tainable supply chains;

• inform private industry to promote a change in behaviour towards sup-
porting more sustainable supply chains;

• provide the global private sector and tropical commodity supply chain
initiatives with examples of good practice, information and research and
tools for sustainable production and trade;

• give NGOs and those working in voluntary initiatives information and
quality analysis to gain maximum leverage;

• help producers find a voice within these processes; and

• help consumers and citizens better understand the connections between
supply chain policies and sustainability in agro-commodities.
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In addition to the project-specific outputs identified above, the SCI will design and
host an interactive Web-based interface which will provide the latest, most up-to-
date information on VSIs and related commodity initiatives and approaches. In
addition to communicating the results of project-specific research in the form of
easily accessible “policy” and “strategy” briefs, the outreach activities will gather
information on ongoing markets and initiative development across the VSI sector.
As such, the SCI intends to position itself as the pre-eminent information source
for sustainability discussions relating to commodity production and trade.

4. Policy Response and Initiative Development

Leveraging voluntary initiatives towards optimal effectiveness requires the appro-
priate enabling infrastructure. Although VSIs are important for their ability to gen-
erate momentum and consistency across the private sector, financing, technical
assistance and public policy need to be designed in ways that appropriately recog-
nize the benefits associated with practices committed to an integrated approach to
sustainable development. The challenge here is to link the VSIs to relevant policy
processes. The SCI provides a very suitable vehicle to identify these linkages and
analyze and provide appropriate information that feeds into policy processes. The
SCI will proactively pursue the development of the enabling infrastructure where
need is identified by the research elements of the program. Although policy- and
initiative-oriented action will be based on a combination of the research outputs
and an ongoing needs/opportunity assessment, an example of the kind of work that
would fall under this sub-theme would be the establishment of new institutions
such as the Finance Alliance for Sustainable Trade (FAST).

16 The Sustainable Commodity Initiative – SCI Rationale and Road-map: 2008–2011
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For further information, contact:

AIDEnvironment advises organizations and businesses that incorpo-
rate economic, ecological and social aspects in their policies, and
have the ambition to make a tangible, significant and transparent
contribution to sustainable development.

IISD champions sustainable development around the world through
innovation, partnerships, research and communications.

The International Institute for Environment and Development works
for more sustainable and equitable global development.

UNCTAD promotes the development-friendly integration of develop-
ing countries into the world economy.

Joost van Montfort
E-mail: vanmontfort@aidenvironment.org

Jan Maartin Dros
E-mail: dros@aidenvironment.org

Jason Potts
E-mail: jpotts@iisd.ca

Chris Wunderlich
E-mail: cwunderlich@iisd.ca

Bill Vorley
E-mail: bill.vorley@iied.org

Annie Dufey
E-mail: annie.dufey@iied.org

Olle Östensson
E-mail: olle.ostensson@unctad.org

Ulrich Hoffmann
E-mail: ulrich.hoffmann@unctad.org

http://www.sustainablecommodities.org/
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The Sustainable Commodity Initiative is a multi-stakeholder
alliance aimed at maximizing the sustainable development

impacts of Voluntary Sustainability Initiatives (VSIs) in commodity
production and trade. Guided by a multi-stakeholder

Secretariat and Consultative Group, the SCI will play an action-
oriented role as a proponent and facilitator of debate, policy
and initiative development while stimulating the adoption of

best practice across initiatives and associated public policy. The
SCI Secretariat is currently supported by AIDEnvironment, the
International Institute for Environment and Development, the
International Institute for Sustainable Development and the

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development.

The SCI offers a unique forum for leveraging existing knowl-
edge and initiatives across VSIs with a view to maximizing sus-
tainable development impacts through scientific research; policy

analysis; highlighting best practice; facilitating learning, 
and more.

The SCI has continued to develop a strategic approach in
response to recent changes in supply chain challenges and

opportunities. Equipped with a revitalized three-year road-map
that builds on the SCI's mission to act as a catalyst towards

improved social and environmental performance in global com-
modity production and trade, the Initiative will continue to

strengthen the link between the production of commodities and
sustainable livelihoods.

http://www.sustainablecommodities.org/
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